
 

 

 It Is Not a Sea Shell 
 

An ill-advised vacation keepsake caused panic at the Ben Gurion Airport in Tel Aviv, Israel 

on April 28. Airport security discovered an unexploded artillery shell in the luggage of an 

American family traveling home, causing airport staff to dive behind concrete pillars. The 

family had declared the shell at airport security, saying they picked up the souvenir    

during a visit to the Golan Heights. What the family did not realize was that they were 

carrying a live ordinance used during the 1967 Six-Day-War. One Israeli passenger who 

fell onto a baggage carousel was injured in the panic, but the passengers were allowed to 

board their flight. Security officials safely disposed of the live shell. 

 

This illustrates our need to develop discernment. Innocent intentions cannot safeguard us 

for deadly decisions. Scripture declares, “You have been believers so long now that you 

ought to be teaching others. Instead, you need someone to teach you again the basic 

things about God's word. You are like babies who need milk and cannot eat solid food. 

For someone who lives on milk is still an infant and doesn't know how to do what is right. 

Solid food is for those who are mature, who through training have the skill to recognize 

the difference between right and wrong” (Heb. 5:12-14).  

 

So let us all remain watchful and alert. Keep developing your senses to discern between 

good and evil. 

 

Les      
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God Gifted Us with Both Work and Rest 

I recently read that we humans need the rhythm of work and rest to live up to our God-given 

potential. Just as the LORD gives people important work to do, He also asks people to rest 

periodically from their labor. Work gives each individual the opportunity to partner with God 

in His goals for creation, while rest lets that person enter into communion with God in enjoy-

ment of creation. Ideally, all people would work and rest in comfortable routines, leaving   

humanity physically healthy, mentally stimulated, and spiritually fulfilled. 

 

Unfortunately, some people are under-worked, either for lack of full-time employment or 

from feeling disengaged from their jobs. Some lack the motivation to work or have never   

developed habits needed for a consistent job. Structural changes in the labor market over 

the past fifty years have decreased work opportunities for those without access to higher   

education. And even those who work full time may suffer from a lack of productive engage-

ment. If a worker feels that his or her work isn’t valued, measured, or appreciated, that 

worker will struggle to exhibit ownership over the task at hand. If he or she is not prepared 

to work productively, successful results are unlikely. The outcome will be a life-depleting lack 

of motivation. Most people who have retired are also well aware of the boredom and    

drudgery of not finding forms of meaningful labor, projects, or service.  

 

On the other hand, when people lack rest they suffer physically, mentally, emotionally, and 

spiritually. Physical and mental exhaustion can often lead to emotional volatility, as a poorly 

rested individuals become easily irritated and/or anxious. This lack of rest can escalate into 

larger issues. Relationships become strained. Road rage is even possible. Over time people’s 

spiritual life—their connection to God and the deepest meaning and joy in life—becomes     

diminished too. This is why God set aside the weekly sabbath to enjoy worship and for being 

refreshed with fellow believers. Also, this is why periodic vacations are helpful and biblical. 

 

God created both work and rest, and carelessness in these areas can estrange people from 

Him. Both the over-worked and those who are under-worked may find it hard to connect with 

God through the life-giving rhythm He designed.  

 

So, enjoy your jobs, projects, and service while also delighting in that weekly sabbath of   

corporate worship. Also, as the occasions arise, delight in your vacation time. For further    

insights on this topic see www.theologyofwork.org. 

 

Together with you, 

 

Les 



 

June 5,  2022 
 

Giving Toward: 

Stewardship  

Current Expenses $1,916.00 

Building Maintenance $185.00 

Missions $125.00 

  

Total $2,226.00 

Prayer Updates  
 
Health Concerns - we have listed any new information we know 
Shirley Rosinski 
Judy Ziegler  
Karyn Gilly  
Phyllis Pease   
Linda Isch 
Emma Liddy 
Holly Zoll 
Rick White 
Carolyn McBride - broken foot 
Marcia Liddy - Covid 
Abigail Cantrell - scan shows tiny nodules in lungs, will rescan in August 
Larry Bertsch - will have partial knee surgery on June 20 
Other Items: 
Mary Bishop - safe travels to visit sister who is in failing health 

Youth Bible Study, each Wednesday from 6 - 7:30 p.m. 
Students, grades 6-12 are invited. 
 
Men’s Bible Study, each Thursday morning at 8 a.m. 
In The Gathering Place 
 
Deacon Meeting, Wednesday, June 15 at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Trustee Meeting, Monday, June 20 at 5:00 p.m. 

 
Teachers for Kids’ Time, Sunday June 12 

 

Angie Bynum and Jessica Bynum 
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Sunday 
Adult Sunday School 9:00 a.m.  

Worship Service 10:15 a.m.  

Kids’ Time 10:10 a.m. 


